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In September 2011, the Secretary 
for Transport and Housing, Ms Eva 
Cheng, visited Los Angeles and San 
Francisco to promote Hong Kong 
as a premier logistics hub. Besides 
the logistic mission, Ms Cheng also 
attended meetings on transport by the 
Asia-Pacific Economic Co-operation 
(APEC) during her stay in San 
Francisco.

The Secretary, who is also Chair- 
man of the Hong Kong Logistics 
Development Council, attended a 
variety of functions in both cities with 
a delegation of the Council.

Programmes included meetings 
with industry leaders and visits 
to leading logistics companies to 

香港特別行政區政府海事處

explore opportunities for enhanced 
co-operation between the US and 
Hong Kong in meeting the increasing 
demand for quality logistics services 
in Asia.

The delegation also paid a visit to 
the Port of Long Beach, the second 
busiest port in the US. 

Moreover, Ms Cheng delivered 
keynote speeches at business lunch-
eons to update the local business 
communities on Hong Kong’s dis- 
tinctive position in the provision of 
high value-added logistics services.

From September 12 to 14, Ms 
Cheng continued her San Francisco’s 
visit by attending the 7th APEC 
Transportation Ministerial Meeting 

Logistic mission to US successful
and APEC Ministerial Conference on 
Transportation and Energy.

Transportation ministers and 
senior officials from the 21 APEC 
economies discussed a wide range of 
issues with a focus on the promotion 
of green growth and innovation in 
transportation, the enhancement of 
regulatory co-operation, strengthen-
ing regional economic integration and 
expanding trade.

As the only woman transport 
minister in the APEC region, Ms 
Cheng was also invited to speak at 
a special panel entitled “Women in 
Transportation” on September 14, 
2011.

Ms Cheng (seventh left) and the HK Logistics Development Council 
delegation on a boat ride in the Port of Long Beach.

The Secretary for Transport and Housing, Ms Eva Cheng (third right), 
attending the 7th APEC Transportation Ministerial Meeting.

Ms Cheng 
delivering a 
keynote speech 
at a business 
luncheon in Los 
Angeles.

Ms Cheng (second 
right) and the HK 
Logistics Devel-
opment Council 
delegation visiting 
a leading North 
American freight 
transportation and 
global logistics 
services provider in 
Los Angeles.
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Assistance in holding
Cross Harbour Swimming Race

Related assistance was provided 
by the Marine Department (MD) 
for the revival of the Cross Harbour 
Swimming Race 2011 organised by 
the Hong Kong Amateur Swimming 
Association (HKASA) in October 
this year, some three decades after its 
suspension.

While participants competed in the 
race across Victoria Harbour from the 
Sam Ka Tsuen pier to Quarry Bay Park 
on October 16, 2011 morning and the 

public enjoyed watching it, the MD, 
in conjunction with the HKASA and 
government departments concerned, 
implemented necessary swimmers’ 
safety and vessel traffic regulating 
measures so as to ensure the event was 
conducted in a safe manner.

In organising the race, planning 
and preparatory work began in May 
2011 when a series of meetings with 
the HKASA started for providing 
inputs on safety and marine traffic 

Maritime safety, management meetings
The Guangdong Maritime Safety 

Administration (GDMSA), the Shen-
zhen Maritime Safety Administration 
(SZMSA), and the Hong Kong  Marine 
Department (MD) held the 19th 
 regular meeting in Shantou from Sep-
tember 6 to 8, 2011, exchanging views 
on various issues, including enhanc-
ing co-operation in maritime safety 
and protection of the marine environ-
ment.

The MD delegation, led by the 
 Director of Marine, Mr Roger Tupper, 
had five members. The GDMSA 
 Director-General, Mr Liang Jian-
wei, led a nine-member delegation 
 including the Director-General of the 
Shantou Maritime Safety Administra-
tion, Mr Li Zhonghua. The SZMSA 
delegation was composed of seven 
members led by its Deputy Director-
General, Mr Li Wei.

A wide range of protocols and 

 conventions were discussed at the 
meeting. These included the Inter- 
national Maritime Organization on the 
Protocol on Preparedness,  Response 
and Co-operation to  Pollution In-
cidents by Hazardous and  Noxious 
Substances, 2000 (OPRC-HNS Pro-
tocol), the preparation of the inter- 
national Convention for the  Control 
and Management of Ship’s Ballast 
 Water and Sediments 2004, and the 
implementation of the MARPOL 
 Annex VI on the Regulations for the 
Prevention of Air Pollution from 
Ships.

The GDMSA gave a briefing on the 
introduction of the Vessel Pollution 
Cleansing Agreement Management 
System for dangerous goods man-
agement and pollution prevention. 
Besides, operational issues related 
to co-operation in ship regulatory 
management, ship survey, manage-

ment of pleasure vessels, certifica-
tion of  pleasure vessel operators, the 
 proposed night berthing of LNG tank-
ers at  Dapeng, and feasibility of data 
sharing among vessel traffic centres 
in Guangdong and Hong Kong were 
covered at the meeting. In view of 
the increase in marine traffic at Mirs 
Bay, the meeting agreed that traffic 
 management had to be stepped up.

Another meeting between the 
 senior managements of the MD and 
SZMSA was held earlier on July 15, 
2011 in Shenzhen. The two sides 
 reviewed the latest progress on items 
of common interest, namely marine 
accident investigations, port State 
control inspections, safety supervision 
of small vessels plying in the waters 
of Hong Kong and Shenzhen, mari-
time legal system of Hong Kong, and 
 development of the Passage Planning 
System.

issues. The HKASA was informed of 
all requirements that the association 
should fulfill in applying for a race 
permit under the Merchant Shipping 
(Local Vessels) Ordinance. Also, 
the MD advised that besides port 
users, the organiser should consult 
related government departments 
including the Leisure and Cultural 
Services Department, Environmental 
Protection Department, Hong Kong 
Police Force, Transport Department, 
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Fire Services Department, Lands 
Department and Auxiliary Medical 
Service in organising the event.

Attending the meetings were 
representatives of MD’s Harbour 
Patrol Section, Licensing and Port 
Formalities Section and Vessel Traffic 
Section. The HKASA was advised on 
the proposed swimming route and 
turning point, safety requirements of 
participants and working craft, safety 
precautions at the starting/finishing 
points and along the swimming route. 
Safety requirements such as qualifica-
tions of participants and contingency 
arrangements in case of inclement 
weather were also discussed.

Assisted by the MD, a swimming 
drill was successfully conducted on 
August 21.

On the race day, MD patrol launches 
were deployed to regulate on-scene 
marine traffic and liaised closely with 
the HKASA and other government 

departments concerned. The Vessel 
Traffic Centre regulated ocean-going 
and river-trade vessels, broadcast 
safety messages via VHF channels to 

alert shipping in the water area, and 
the Marine Rescue Co-ordination 
Centre stood by for any emergency 
situations.

Two obstacles in attracting best seafarers
The issues of piracy and criminali-

sation of seafarers stand in the way of 
attracting the best and the brightest 
seafarers, the Director of Marine, Mr 
Roger Tupper, told a group of indus-
trial leaders.

Speaking at the 28th Asian 
Seafarers’ Summit Meeting on August 
8, 2011 in Hong Kong, Mr Tupper 
elaborated on the two obstacles faced 
by the industry and how governments 
and other parties could assist to cope 
with the situation.

The first obstacle is the growing 

threat of ships hijacked and crews held 
to ransom by Somali-based pirates. 
With piracy opportunities in decline 
in the Gulf of Aden, the pirates have 
expanded their scope of operations 
significantly through use of a large 
number of mother ships across the 
Indian Ocean, a new and dangerous 
threat to maritime trade. In the first 
six months of 2011, Somali pirates 
launched 76 attacks on ships resulting 
in 13 hijacks.

Given the expanse of sea to be 
covered, serious consideration 

should be given by those naval units 
presently deployed to adopt more pro- 
active rules of engagement such that 
suspected pirate mother ships can be 
intercepted when detection is easiest 
as they enter international waters after 
leaving their bases in Somalia.

For ship masters and owners, they 
cannot rely on rapid naval response to 
attacks in the open ocean as is the case 
in the Gulf of Aden. In principle, the 
Hong Kong Marine Department does 
not encourage the carriage of firearms 
on board ship as their use may lead 
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HK-registered ship helps in 
rescue operation

The Director of Marine appreci-
ated a Hong Kong-registered ship’s 
vital assistance in the rescue opera-
tion of a tanker attacked by pirates 
in the Red Sea.

On September 10, 2011, a Greek-
flagged tanker, United Emblem, was 
attacked and boarded by pirates in 
the Bab al Mandab, south of the Red 
Sea.

On receiving the report of the 
incident, the UK Maritime Trade 
Operations (UKMTO) stationing 
in Dubai as the primary contact 
point for  merchant  vessels and liais-
ing with  naval forces in the region 
contacted the Maersk  Company 
Security Officer to request for  as-
sistance.

The UKMTO was put in touch 
with the nearby Hong Kong- 
registered ship Maersk Karachi 
for on scene VHF radio  relay and 
 observation  assistance. The as-
sistance was readily provided. 
The United  Emblem had only got 
VHF capability, while the Maersk 

 Karachi was the only able  vessel within 
her  radio range. The Maersk Karachi’s 
assistance  contributed significantly to 
a successful rescue operation by the 
Russian Navy on the United Emblem.

The Maersk Karachi’s willing 
 assistance under demanding circum-

Captain Mike Stewart (third right) and some of the crew members of the Maersk Karachi. 

to an escalation of the situation and 
a greater risk to the crew. However, 
in the absence of stepped up naval 
action, in February 2011 the depart-
ment advised that where ships are 
passing through known piracy areas 
with no naval protection, firearms 
may be carried for protection. 
Procedures have been set out, such as 
thorough due diligence on the security 
 consultants, as there is no established 
organisation to vet such companies.

The second major factor discour-
aging young people from joining the 
industry is the criminalisation of 
seafarers. Mr Tupper explained that 
the effect of a marine incident, such 
as a major pollution accident, not only 
gave rise to claims for damages, but 

the authorities also faced an outcry 
for punishment from the commu-
nity. In certain cases, criminalising 
foreign seafarers is used to shift public 
anger from responsible authorities 
themselves over their lack of action 
to prevent the accident or contain 
damage after the event. Seafarers in 
these situations are understandably 
stressed and feel vulnerable given 
that their rights under international 
conventions are denied as a language 
barrier may exist, the seafarers are not 
familiar with local laws and regula-
tions, and in some circumstances their 
access to legal advice, consular service 
or financial guarantees is restricted or 
not available.

What is needed is to redress the 

balance of assumption of guilt when 
considering prosecution in a marine 
incident. Law officers should be given 
the degree of certainty that is required 
before criminal charges are laid 
rather than those for  misdemeanors. 
It is noted that in most cases, sea- 
farers have done whatever they can  
to salvage their ships from disaster  
and yet they are still targeted as 
criminals.

Mr Tupper stressed that whilst we 
could not solve the issues of piracy 
and criminalisation of seafarers in 
Asia alone, we must and would keep 
pressing for the measures needed 
to eliminate these disincentives to 
recruitment of talent to the industry.

stances was clearly in the best 
traditions of the Merchant Naval 
Service. The incident attracted 
a message of gratitude from the 
 UKMTO and the appreciation 
from the Director of  Marine.
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Help meets boaters’ operational needs
The views of the motor boats 

and tug boats industry reflected to 
the  Marine Department (MD) have 
helped and will continue helping it 
to meet their operational needs, the 
 Director of Marine, Mr Roger Tupper, 
told an audience of the industry.

In a speech delivered during the 
anniversary celebration of the Hong 
Kong and Kowloon Motor Boats and 
Tug Boats Association on August 1, 
2011, Mr Tupper quoted examples to 
show how boaters had benefited from 
two-way communication between the 
industry and the Government.

In November 2010, after a series 
of dialogues between the association 
members and the MD, a simple pro-
cedure has been introduced to allow 

a Class I launch to tow an open deck 
 vessel so as to suit the operational 
needs of a launch owner. Such an 
open deck vessel on tow shall not ex-
ceed eight metres in length overall and 
shall not carry any person on board. 
 Owners of Class I launches will have to 
declare that they will comply with the 
specified conditions to  ensure safety, 
and a permission to tow will then be 
endorsed in their operating licences.

Furthermore, at the request of the 
industry, the MD reviewed the proce-
dures for the submission of plans and 
concluded that for newly built sister 
vessels, two copies of the plans would 
be sufficient for approval and record 
purposes. As a result, owners had 
been exempted from the requirement 

to submit three copies of each of the 
plans for newly built sister vessels. The 
reduction in the number of copies of 
plans required streamlines the proce-
dures and eases the burden of vessel 
owners.

While maintaining close relation-
ship with the industry and continuing 
to discuss issues of common inter-
est, the MD had also urged the Har-
bourfront Commission to listen to 
the views of port users, especially in 
regard to the provision of port facili-
ties on the waterfront. Consequently, 
the Harbourfront Commission had 
agreed to form the Task Force on 
Water-land Interface which would in-
clude co-opted representatives from 
port user associations.

Guests attending the 57th anniversary celebration of the Hong Kong and Kowloon Motor Boats and Tug Boats Association.
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Another CSCL vessel joins 
HK Shipping Register

mv CSCL Mercury, the fourth 
ship in a series by China Shipping 
 Container Lines (Hong Kong) Co 
Ltd joined the Hong Kong Shipping 

 Register (HKSR) after the ship was 
named and delivered at a ceremony in 
Busan, the Republic of Korea on July 
13, 2011.

Among the guests attending the 
ceremony was the Deputy Director of 
Marine, Mr Francis Liu.

mv CSCL Mercury is a container 
ship of 150,853 gross tonnes (GT) and 
is 351 metres in length. Its company 
has ordered a total of eight 14,100-
teu ships with shipbuilder Samsung 
Heavy Industries Co Ltd. Three ships 
in the series, namely the CSCL Star, 
CSCL Venus and CSCL Jupiter, have 
already been delivered and are flagged 
in Hong Kong.

The China Shipping Group with its 
three million GT on the HKSR cur-
rently ranks the fifth on the client list. 
The group is to have 10 other ships of 
a total of about one million GT in the 
pipeline to add to the HKSR by 2012.

The total gross tonnage of Hong 
Kong-registered ships has crossed  
the 65.64 million GT mark and the 
register is among the top four in the 
world.

A group photo at the naming ceremony of mv CSCL Mercury.

World largest solar-powered boat in town
Facilitated by the Marine Depart-

ment (MD), the world’s largest solar-
powered boat mv Turanor Planet- 
solar visited the port of Hong Kong in 
August this year as a leg of its world 
tour to promote the use of renewable 
energy.

Registered in Switzerland, the 
 Turanor Planetsolar is a catamaran 
of 294 gross tonnes. The boat’s 537 
square metres of solar panels allow it 
to run solely on the energy found in 
light. It has a length overall of about 
30 metres and a width of about 16 
 metres.

During its stop in Hong Kong, the 
Turanor Planetsolar was berthed 
alongside Ocean Terminal, Tsim Sha 
Tsui, but it also spent a day at the Hong 
Kong University of Science and Tech-
nology to stage some  promotional 
events.

The one-week visit has been facili-
tated by MD’s Vessel Traffic Section 
and Harbour Patrol Section, including 

assisting it on traffic regulation during 
its passage transiting the harbour.

The Turanor Planetsolar’s round-
the-world trip is taking its four-man 
crew across the Atlantic Ocean, the 
Panama Canal, the Pacific Ocean, 

the Indian Ocean and finally the 
Suez  Canal, before returning to the 
 Mediterranean. Stopovers include 
 international port cities such as 
 Miami, Cancun, Brisbane, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Singapore, Abu Dhabi etc.

Assistant 
 Director of 
Marine/Port 
Control, Mr 
Raymond Chung 
(left), presenting 
a commemora-
tive plaque to 
Captain Erwann.
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The Turanor Planetsolar berthed alongside Ocean Terminal.
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